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mapQ: How to format an NSString without calling alloc? I have an NSString that is being passed in a message between threads. I
don't have the choice of doing new and dealloc. I know that the new/free/copy messages are always used to allocate memory. In
the code below, I cannot use alloc/free because I am already allocating it in another thread. I know that there is a way of'reusing'
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the string in memory, but I am unsure how to do that. I know that NSString has methods to trim/clear a string, but those are also
not available to me. This is what I am working with: NSString *myString = @"Blah blah blah"; // The message being passed to
the new thread... NSData *dataToSend = [myString dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding]; // The message being sent to
the thread... NSData *someOtherData = [@"BLAH" dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding]; // Pass the message to the
new thread [self performSelectorOnMainThread:@selector(someFunc:) withObject:someOtherData waitUntilDone:NO]; I am
not sure if I am going about this the right way and if this is even feasible in a multithreaded environment. Any help would be
greatly appreciated. A: When you call dataUsingEncoding on an NSString, it returns an NSData object which you can reuse.

NSString *s = @"foo"; NSData *data = [s dataUsingEncoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding]; NSString *result = [[[NSString alloc]
initWithData:data encoding:NSUTF8StringEncoding] autorelease]; NSLog( 82157476af
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